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Abstract
We previously reported that African (Loxodonta africana) and Asian (Elephas maximus) female elephants in European zoos
have shorter adult lifespans than protected conspecifics in range countries. This effect was the cause of greatest concern in Asian
elephants, and risk factors within this species included being zoo-born, transferred between zoos, and possibly removed early from
the mother. Here, we investigate these risk factors further; assess fecundity and sustainability in European zoos; and propose
testable hypotheses as to the causes of these animals’ problems. Although imported wild-born Asian elephants live longer than
zoo-born conspecifics, being imported when juvenile or adult appears no more protective than being imported in infancy,
suggesting that the benefits of being wild- rather than zoo-born are conferred early in life. Zoo-born Asian neonates are significantly heavier than those born to working animals in range countries, with a possible tendency to be fatter. In zoos, African
elephants have tended to be removed from their mothers at older ages than young Asians, and were also transferred between
zoos significantly less often: factors that could possibly underlie this species’ lower calf losses and improving adult survivorship in
Europe. Both species have low fecundity in European zoos compared to in situ populations, and are not self-sustaining, declining
at approximately 10% per annum if reliant on captive-bred females under historically prevailing conditions. Data from other
species suggest that stress and/or obesity are parsimonious explanations for the suite of problems seen. We recommend specific
screens for testing these hypotheses, and for potentially identifying vulnerable individuals within the extant zoo populations.
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Introduction
Zoo elephants experience a range of problems suggestive
of compromised welfare, such as elevated mortality and
reproductive failure (eg Kurt & Mar 1996; Taylor &
Poole 1998; Clubb & Mason 2002; Clubb et al 2008).
Here, we use data analysis to explore the reasons for this.
There are at least 2,114 elephants worldwide, currently
living in zoos, safari parks, sanctuaries, circuses and with
private keepers (Koehl 2008). European zoos and
circuses house approximately 300 African elephants
(EEG 2008) while North American zoos house approximately 220 (Olson 2008). In contrast, about 500,000
African elephants (Loxodonta africana) live in the wild;
these recently came off the IUCN ‘Endangered’ list
(AfESG 2004), having shown an annual increase of 4%
since 2002 (Blanc et al 2007). European zoos and
circuses house approximately 450 (EEG 2008), and
North American zoos, approximately 260 (Keele et al
2007) Asian elephants (Elephas maximus). This species
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is still ‘Endangered’ (AsESG 1996), with around
60,000 living in range countries (Sukumar 2006; Hedges
2007). In North American zoos, neither species is selfsustaining, requiring importation from range countries in
order to prevent population decline (Hutchins & Keele
2006; Wiese & Willis 2006): a practice criticised by the
IUCN and others (Waithaka et al 1998; AfESG 2003;
Hedges et al 2006). Despite considerable financial
outlay — elephants’ ex situ captive costs are an estimated
ten times higher per capita per year than in situ conservation costs (Balmford et al 1995, 1996) — zoo elephants
have apparently high mortality and low breeding rates.
This has led to concerns over their health and welfare,
with long-reported contributory problems (eg Taylor &
Poole 1998; Richman et al 1999; Brown et al 2004)
including Herpes virus, infertility and infanticide.
Recently, we have shown that adult females of both
species also have shorter lives in European zoos than in
protected in situ populations (Clubb et al 2008).
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This effect was the cause of greatest concern in Asian
elephants: unlike Africans, overall lifespan in this species
did not appear to have improved in recent years, and infant
mortality was high. Risk factors included being born in a
zoo rather than in the wild, being moved between zoos, and
possibly being removed from the mother at a young age.
These findings are presented briefly elsewhere (Clubb et al
2008). Here, we take the opportunity to provide specifics
on the datasets used, expand on these findings, and discuss
the potential causes of — and, hence, potential solutions
to — these problems. First, we investigate the benefits to
Asian elephants of being wild-born by: i) investigating
whether a longer infancy spent in the wild prior to importation is associated with a longer lifespan, and ii) testing
the hypothesis that zoo-born infants are abnormally heavy
(cf Kurt & Mar 1996; Dale 2009), since large birth weights
can have lasting adverse effects on health (see Discussion).
Second, we investigate whether species differences in: i)
age at separation from the mother, and ii) transfers between
zoos, potentially explain the more worrying mortality
patterns of Asian elephants. Third, we assess fecundity and
long-term equilibrium population growth, to determine
whether zoo populations are self-sustaining.

Materials and methods
Datasets for elephants in zoos and reference populations
Zoo data came from European Endangered Species
Programme ‘studbooks’. These were accurate to 15 July
2005 (African elephants) and 12 June 2005 (Asian
elephants). Data were checked for internal consistency
using ‘Clean Up’ and ‘Data Validation’ functions in
SPARKS (Single Population Analysis and Records Keeping
System, Version 1 52); all errors found were corrected.
Supplemental information was added from the European
Elephant Group report (EEG 2002); this contained data for
additional elephants (108 African, 96 Asian) plus some key
missing dates. The African studbook contained few errors,
and was largely corroborated by EEG data (EEG 2002). The
Asian studbook initially contained numerous errors (eg
missing birth types, dams listed in different locations to
their calves at birth, etc), but most could be corrected via
internal checks and comparison with EEG data.
Zoo records cover many decades, but we used only data
from animals living in the population from 1st January
1960. Birth-dates for wild-born females were estimated to
the nearest year (cf Wiese 2000), and those imported when
under one-year old were assigned the maximum age at
import (one year) to avoid estimated lifespan of zero. We
excluded the few African forest elephants (Loxodonta
africana cyclotis), plus any individual with unknown
ages/dates of entry to (or exit from) the zoo population, or
ambiguous birth origins (eg unknown, or recorded as
‘timber camp’). This resulted in a dataset comprising information on import/birth and death dates (where applicable)
for 1,055 elephants (402 African, 653 Asian). These came
from 236 zoos across Europe, Israel and the former Soviet
Union (which we call ‘European’ for brevity). Our analyses
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focus on females (n = 786: 302 African, 484 Asian), since
the small population sizes for males and their relative
recency (few wild-caught elephants are male) means that
too few animals have died in each age class to allow valid
survivorship analyses (cf Wiese 2000).
To act as reference populations, we used two well-documented in situ populations judged to yield demographic
benchmarks that zoos should reasonably meet or exceed
(Clubb et al 2008). For African elephants, we used a population continuously monitored in and around Amboseli
National Park, Kenya, from 1972 to the present (see Moss
2001). Data came from 2,173 individually-recognised
elephants of both sexes. Analyses here were based on births
up to the end of 2004, for a total of 1,093 females. Ages
were known with a maximum error ± 6 months for most
females under the age of 35 (n = 799). Ages were estimated
either to the nearest year or ± 2.5 years for females aged
between 35 and 45 (n = 125), and estimated to a maximum
of ± 5 years for animals over 45 years (n = 179). Animals
whose ages were estimated at first sighting were reassessed
at death (from tooth ages), or by changes in size and shape
during maturation compared to known-age reference
animals (Moss 2001). Human-caused deaths (for details, see
Clubb et al 2008) were treated as right-censored in
survivorship analyses to create ‘Natural mortality’ datasets
conforming more closely to fully protected populations.
Compared to similar protected in situ populations, our
African reference population seems representative, even
conservative. The Amboseli population has a long-term
average growth of 3.75% (Moss 2001), and rates in other
African reserves are similar or greater, eg 4.6% per annum
in Samburu, Kenya (Wittemeyer et al 2005), 6% in Addo,
South Africa (Whitehouse & Kerley 2002), and over 8%
elsewhere in South African (Slotow et al 2005; van Aarde &
Jackson 2007). Furthermore, calf mortality in other reserves
is similar to or lower than Amboseli, eg just 10.5% over
five years in Samburu, Kenya (Wittemeyer et al 2005)
compared to 10% in the first year for Amboseli (Clubb et al
2008; Moss & Lee, in press). Finally, deaths caused by
humans were almost certainly random with respect to
elephant quality (ie weak animals were not targeted): thus
treating them as right-censored should not increase the
apparent fitness of this population.
For Asian elephants, our reference was captive elephants
working for the Government-run Myanma Timber
Enterprise ([MTE]; Mar & Win 1997; Sukumar 2003; Mar
2007; Saragusty et al 2008). MTE studbooks document
animals’ histories to inform company veterinarians, forest
officials and mahouts, recording over 8,000 elephants living
in approximately 260 timber camps throughout Burma’s
forested regions since the early 20th century. For analysis,
we excluded males and animals with unknown ages, sexes,
birth origins or dates of entry to (or exit from) the population, and records with obvious errors (eg birth dates later
than death dates). At the time of this analysis, valid data
were available on 5,213 animals of both sexes, 2,905 of
them female. The earliest useable captive birth record was
in 1925, the earliest useable wild-capture record was in
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1951, and the last year of follow-up was 2000. It is worth
noting that the data have been subject to a long and continuing process of checking and validation over which the
number of useable records has fluctuated to a small degree;
the total number of individuals used here may therefore
differ slightly from that reported in earlier or subsequent
publications based on the same data set. For captive-born
animals, ages were known precisely. For wild-born animals
(largely from before a capture-ban in 1994), age at capture
was estimated by experienced elephant handlers, based on
shoulder height and other indicators, such as skin characteristics (Kurt & Kumarasinghe 1998; Sukumar 2003) and
folding patterns of the dorsal aspect of the ear flap
(Goswami et al 2007). The error in these estimates is likely
to be within one year for young animals (under 20), which
form the majority (68%) of those captured from the wild
(n = 1,344). Again, human-caused deaths (see Clubb et al
2008) were treated as right-censored in analyses to create
‘Natural mortality’ datasets.
Just as for the Amboseli population, human-caused deaths
were almost certainly random with respect to elephant
age/health — thus, again, treating them as right-censored
should not bias increase this population’s apparent fitness.
While there have been suggestions that MTE records underreport infant mortality, this was not a serious problem for our
analyses (see also Saragusty et al 2008). For MTE infant
mortality to be as high as that seen in European zoos (Clubb
et al 2008), some 161 deaths of live-born female calves (thus
approximately 320 calves in total, assuming similar male
losses) would need to be unreported: this would represent
approximately 20% of overall calf production, and experience of MTE recording procedures suggests this is implausible. Furthermore, the MTE population is potentially
self-sustaining (based on modelling equilibrium growth rate
using the demographic rates of captive-born elephants; Mar
2007), and comparisons with other populations further
validate this dataset. Other, well-managed, self-sustaining
captive populations in southern India and Sri Lanka
resemble MTE (see Mar 2007; Clubb et al 2008) in having
infant mortality rates under 15%, median complete female
lifespan of approximately 45 years, and annual fecundities of
over 0.05 (Sukumar et al 1997; Taylor & Poole 1998). We
used captive working animals, rather than wild individuals
as our reference because good, valid data were readily
available. However, conditions for working elephants in
range countries are not necessarily ideal (eg Lair 1997;
Hedges et al 2006, Ramanthan & Mallapur 2008; Saragusty
et al 2008) particularly if wild-caught (see Mar 2007; Clubb
et al 2008). The MTE population thus probably underestimates how well Asian elephants fare if optimally protected;
for instance, data from wild Asian elephants suggest even
better calf survivorship, with just 5% infant mortality per
annum between 0 and 5 years (Sukumar 1989).

Age at import
We focused on wild-born, zoo Asian elephants because ‘birth
origin’ affected this species (see Introduction), and because
sample sizes were too small for African elephants. The age at
which each elephant entered captivity (‘Import age’) was included
as covariate in an adult survivorship analysis (see below).

Birth weight
Birth weight data for zoo and in situ elephants were gleaned
from a data and literature search. Again, this focused on
Asian elephants due to their birth origin effect plus the
paucity of data for African elephants. Information came
from European zoo studbooks, along with Asdell’s Patterns
of Mammalian Reproduction (Hayssen et al 1993), Kurt and
Mar (1996), and the International Species Inventory System
accessed via the Elephant Care International website
(http://www.elephantcare.org). Where possible, data were
used to calculate two estimates of body fat: Body Mass
Index (BMI: weight/frame size2) and Ponderal Index (PI:
weight/frame size3).

Age at separation from mother
The age at which zoo-born, female calves were separated
from their mothers, defined as calf transfer to another zoo,
was extracted from studbooks. One calf was separated by
the dam moving zoo; this data point was excluded.

Transfer rates
For each individual, the number of times she was transferred between zoos was totalled, excluding initial importation for wild-born animals, as was the total number of years
she spent in captive facilities over her entire life. The ratio
of these two figures was our index of transfer rate.

Fecundity and population growth rates
Age-specific fecundity, the number of live-born, female
offspring born, Bx, per female alive, fx, between the ages of
x and x + 1: Bx/fx (Caughley 1977), was calculated for zoo
and reference populations. Results were plotted for visual
comparison. The future population viability (long-term
equilibrium growth rate) of zoo elephants was also
modelled to identify whether European populations are
expected to be self-sustaining. Parameter values were taken
from fecundities calculated here, and previous survivorship
analyses (Clubb et al 2008). We used captive-born animals’
characteristics where they differed from wild-born, to
model the situation without further importation to zoos.
We then re-ran all matrices using the demographic parameters of our reference populations in order to model better
possible future scenarios for European zoo elephants and
identify the respective benefits of improved fecundity and
improved survivorship. Using their age-specific fecundities represents scenarios in which all zoo females have
ready access to males, high conception rates, and low
stillbirth rates. Using the ‘natural mortality’ survivorship
of our reference populations (Clubb et al 2008), instead
provides scenarios in which zoo elephant mortality rates
are reduced to the low levels experienced in the wild, thus
assessing whether improving survival alone would render
zoo populations self-sustaining.

Statistical analyses
All statistical tests are two-tailed, with an alpha of 0.05. Cox
Proportional Hazards Regressions were used to investigate
the effects of import age on elephant survivorship since
these can assess the impact of both categorical and continAnimal Welfare 2009, 18: 237-247
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uous independent variables on age-specific survivorship (cf,
Raggi et al 2004; Del Giudice et al 2006; Anthony et al
2007; Clubb et al 2008). Animals were included in survival
analyses from the point they entered the population (eg
through importation, capture or birth) and an ‘event’ (eg
death from natural causes, or censorship through loss to
follow-up or being alive at the end of the dataset).
Premature and stillborn calves were excluded. Survivorship
analyses were also used to explore species differences in the
age at separation from the dam, this being treated as an
‘event’. The proportionality assumption of the Cox model
was always tested using scaled Schoenfeld residuals
(Grambsch & Therneau 1994); all reported results met this
assumption. Analyses were all run using ‘R’ (version 1 9 1).
Body Mass and Ponderal Indices for zoo elephants and
in situ conspecifics were compared where possible using
Mann-Whitney U- or t-tests. Transfer rates for African and
Asian elephants were compared using a t-test (Minitab v 13).
Population growth rate analyses used a female-only Leslie
matrix formulation (Caswell 2000) with 70 annual age
classes, and a transition matrix of the form:

where survival sx is the probability that an individual aged x
survives to age x + 1, and mx is the per capita production of
female calves by females in the year group to age x. The rate
of population change of this matrix at stable structure, λ,
gives the equilibrium population multiplication rate. Raw
age-specific fecundity estimates were used in the matrix up
to year group z, in which there were at least 20 potential
mothers in the population (z = 49 in Asian elephants, z = 53
in African); in older females, fecundity was assumed to be
constant at the average for this age group:
m > z = B > z/f > z. Survivorship values, σ, from KaplanMeier curves were smoothed using Siler’s (1979) model of
mortality under competing risks:

where a, b, c, f and g are parameters to be estimated. From
this, survival probability for age class x is given by:

Curve parameters were estimated using a Gauss-Newton
non-linear fitting procedure, again implemented in R.

Results
Exploring the effects of being zoo-born
Import ages for wild-born, Asian females were extremely
wide-ranging: from 7 months to 54 years. However, import
age had no significant effect on adult survivorship (z = –0.88,
P = ns). Calf birthweight data did, in contrast, yield effects:
Asian calves born in zoos were significantly heavier than
those born in timber camps (Table 1); they also tended to
© 2009 Universities Federation for Animal Welfare

have greater Ponderal Indices — a trend we suggest needs
verifying and investigating in future work (see Discussion).

Exploring how husbandry differs between the species
Median ages of separation from the dam were 8.3 years for
zoo-born Asian females, and 16.3 years for zoo-born
African females: this showed a trend towards significance
(z = 1.65, P < 0.10). Inter-zoo transfer rates averaged
0.140 transfers per year for Asian females (n = 386 individuals), and 0.026 transfers per year for African females
(n = 216 individuals) (t = 3.91, P < 0.0001, df = 393).

Fecundity and population growth rates of both species
Fecundity is much lower in zoos than reference populations,
and breeding ceases at least a decade earlier (Figure 1).
Note that sample sizes for Amboseli females over 50 were
small (fewer than 10 females per age class), and this
probably accounts for the apparent increases in fecundity
towards the end of life. Some females carry on giving birth
into their 60s (see Moss 2001), which is why the plot fails
to return to zero even at these older ages. Small sample
sizes precluded investigating birth origin effects on reproductive rates in zoos.
Both species are projected to decline at a rate of approximately 10% per year, if reliant on captive-bred animals
and kept under historically-prevailing conditions
(Figure 2). Improving fecundity to reference population
levels would have a much greater effect than would
improving survival (Figure 2); indeed, predicted population growth rates approach stability for African
elephants if just fecundity alone is improved. However,
for both species it is still necessary to improve survival
too, this being especially crucial for Asian elephants.

Discussion
Here, we summarise our analyses of fecundity and population viability in European zoos, and compare these
results, alongside our previous survivorship findings, with
North American zoo populations. We look in detail at risk
factors for Asian elephant survivorship, and potential
species differences in husbandry. Finally, we identify
potential causes of zoo elephants’ problems, and suggest
how to test these hypotheses.

The fecundity and population viability of female
elephants in European zoos
For both species, fecundity is much lower in European zoos
than in reference populations. To some extent, this is simply
caused by logistics, particularly restricted breeding opportunities: zoo females, unlike Amboseli and MTE females, have
limited male access. However, there are clearly zoo-specific
physiological problems too: while their in situ conspecifics
breed well at least into their late 40s, zoo females show
minimal breeding after their 30s. This combines with
prevalent acyclity (see Brown et al 2004; Freeman et al
2004; Hermes et al 2004), and, in Asian females, high stillbirth rates (Clubb et al 2008). One potential explanation for
reproductive senescence involves not breeding while young
(eg Hermes et al 2004), but cause and effect have yet to be
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Table 1 Asian elephant neonatal bodyweights and body fat estimates.
Group/measure

Birth weight

Population

Population difference

Data source/notes

In situ

Zoo

89.5 (± 6.3) kg
(n = 5)

102.1 (± 9.6) kg
(n = 63)

F1,66 = 8.32, P = 0.005

Hayssen et al 1993

74.0 kg (n = 6)

105.6 kg (n = 40)

Reported in paper as significant

Kurt & Mar 1996 (sexes pooled)

–

118.8 kg (n = 7)

n/a

ISIS 2002 (females only)

–

PI

Median: 0.114
(n = 5)

Females, including n/a
EEP studbook for Asian elephants 2005
one stillbirth:
112.9 kg (n = 14)
Males, including 4
stillbirths: 117.2 kg
(n = 14)
Median: 0.150
Mann-Whitney W = 262.5, P < 0.10 Kurt & Mar 1996 (sexes pooled)
(n = 19)

BMI

Median: 11.16
(n = 5)

Median: 13.00
(n = 19)

Mann-Whitney W = 39, P = 0.10

Kurt & Mar 1996 (sexes pooled

Bodyweight (kg) and height (cm) used to calculate Ponderal Index (1000 × [kg/cm3]) and Body Mass Index (1000 × [kg/cm2]).

demonstrated here (Mason & Veasey 2009, in press), and
there are alternative explanations for both this phenomenon
and poor cyclity/high stillbirths (see below).
We project population declines in European zoos, if kept
under historically prevailing conditions with no imports, of
11% a year for African elephants and 10% a year for Asian
elephants. With no improvement, and assuming stable age
structures and no imports, European African elephant populations would be expected to fall to 10 females within
around 29 years, and Asian elephants to fall to 10 in around
37 years. For African zoo elephants, solely improving
fecundity to Amboseli levels would almost achieve a selfsustaining population. For Asian elephants, in contrast, both
fecundity and survivorship need improving to at least MTE
levels if the European zoo population is to become selfsustaining. This apparent species difference could reflect
differences between the two zoo populations (eg higher calf
losses in zoo Asians), and/or differences between reference
populations. MTE fecundity is lower than Amboseli,
suggesting that MTE values are not optimal (see Materials
and methods); thus, if data from well-protected wild, Asian
populations became available, it would be advisable to reanalyse the relative importance of achieving reference
levels of fecundity versus survivorship.

Comparisons with North American zoos
African elephants in North American zoos are not selfsustaining, and have infant mortality rates, including
stillbirths, of approximately 40% (Olson & Wiese 2000;
Faust 2005) — more than double female calf loss rates in
Europe (Clubb et al 2008). Population declines are
similarly projected for North American Asian elephants,
even in analyses combining zoo-born with wild-born

individuals (eg Wiese 2000; Faust et al 2006). Infant
mortality rates — at least prior to 2005 — were similar in
both continents for this species, with total first year
mortalities of approximately 40% (Clubb et al 2008;
Saragusty et al 2008). Analyses of more up-to-date
datasets, however, suggest an improvement in Europe in
recent years, but no similar upturn in North America
(Saragusty et al 2008). Furthermore, after infancy, the
median lifespan of those Asian female elephants which
survive their first year seems slightly longer in Europe, at
47.6 compared to 44.8 in North America (Wiese & Willis
2004). Thus, overall, the female African and Asian
elephants of Europe seem to be faring similarly to, or
even better than, those in North America. The problems
reported here are therefore not particular to Europe.
Indeed, since North American and European populations
combined represent the vast majority of ex situ zoo
elephants, these problems (and the potential solutions we
identify) probably apply globally to all zoo elephants.

Risk factors for Asian elephants in European zoos
Our previous investigations (see Introduction) revealed that
one risk factor affecting adult Asian elephant survivorship in
European zoos was being born into a zoo rather than
imported from the wild. Demographically, this birth origin
effect is likely to become increasingly important; the captiveborn proportion of the Asian, female zoo population has
already increased from 6.7% in 1960 to 18.6% in 2004.
Analyses here yielded more information. First, for wildcaught animals, longer periods in (and/or perhaps en route
from) the wild before transfer to a zoo did not confer significant additional benefits. This suggests that the benefits of
being wild-born are conferred early in life (via potential
mechanisms discussed below). Second, building on previous
Animal Welfare 2009, 18: 237-247
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Figure 1

Fecundity curves for female (a) Asian and b) African elephants, expressed as female calves per female per year. Note that sample sizes
for the reference African population in (b) are small after 50 years of age (10 females or fewer per age class).

analyses (Kurt & Mar 1996, reviewed by Dale 2009), we
found that one consequence of being zoo-born is being heavy
at birth, possibly also with a higher Ponderal Index. Our
analyses probably underestimate the magnitude of this effect
since more recent work puts the mean zoo Asian calf weight
© 2009 Universities Federation for Animal Welfare

at approximately 118 kg: heavier than the zoo values we
used, and perhaps reflecting a recent increase in Asian zoo
neonate weight (Dale 2009). This is informative because in
other species, excess peri-natal weight has harmful long-term
effects (reviewed below).
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Figure 2

Predicted long-term population growth rate, λ, given by the rate of change at stable age structure of a Leslie matrix model, under various scenarios. A self-sustaining population is reached when λ = 1, as marked by the dashed line. Survival and fecundity rates are assumed
to be either as measured in zoo-born elephants, or, to model improved future scenarios, as measured in the captive-born Asian MTE
reference population and the ‘natural mortality’ African reference population (Amboseli). Models that used the rates of fecundity found
in either the Zoo or Reference populations are indicated by their location on the x-axis. Red bars indicate scenarios where Zoo survival rates were used, and blue bars, where Reference survival rates were used. The combination of x-axis location and colour of bar
thus indicates which fecundity and survival values were used, respectively, in each analysis yielding a given λ.

Other risk factors for Asian female survivorship in European
zoos are inter-zoo transfer, and possibly also early maternal
separation (see Introduction). Here, we show that compared to
female African elephants in European zoos, their Asian counterparts are transferred around five times more frequently.
Asian females were also separated from their mothers at half
the median age seen in African females (although this difference was just a trend). These husbandry differences could
explain why Asian elephants in European zoos have more
marked survivorship problems than African elephants, and
with no significant improvement in recent years.

What are the potential causes of zoo elephants’
problems? Two hypotheses and how to investigate
them in extant zoo elephant populations
Current knowledge (eg reviewed Clubb & Mason 2002;
Mason & Veasey 2008) suggests that the main causes of zoo
elephant infant mortality are dystocia, infanticide, maternal
neglect and, especially for Asian elephants, Herpes virus;
while adult deaths in zoos often reportedly stem from cardiovascular disease, but are frequently for reasons unknown.
Poor conception rates stem from acyclicity and premature
senescence, ovarian cysts, male fertility problems, and low

libido. There are numerous possible explanations for why
these problems are more serious or prevalent in zoos than
in situ populations, but here we propose two broad candidates: obesity and stress (not mutually exclusive, since
chronic stress can facilitate fat deposition: eg Chrousos
2000; Tiley et al 2007). As we review below, these two
hypotheses are parsimonious, having the potential to explain
all observed effects; plausible given what is known about
elephant health and husbandry; testable (ie open to falsification); and, we hope, useful: they could potentially enable the
identification of at-risk individuals before they die (allowing
intervention), and the objective evaluation of changes in zoo
husbandry and management.
In many species, including humans, obesity increases
morbidity, for example from cardiovascular disease,
diabetes, cancer and asthma, and shortens adult lifespan
(Bennett 1999; British Nutrition Foundation 1999; Kealy
et al 2002; Rodrigues-Artalejo et al 2002; Royal College of
Physicians 2004). It also reduces fertility and increases the
risk of stillbirths (Clark et al 1998; British Nutrition
Foundation 1999; Kristensen et al 2005; Baur et al 2006).
There have long been suggestions that adult elephants in
zoos are overweight (Kurt & Mar 1996; Ange et al 2001;
Animal Welfare 2009, 18: 237-247
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Hatt & Clauss 2006). Kurt and Mar (1996) also report that
overweight zoo dams have more stillbirths, while Dale
(2009) shows that stillborn Asian calves weigh more than
liveborn (see also Kurt & Mar 1996). Excess body fat could
thus explain the high stillbirth rates of Asian elephants,
large calf sizes, and low fecundities and shortened adult
lifespans of both species. Furthermore, in humans, overweight babies have elevated risks of obesity, cancer, cardiovascular disease and Type II diabetes in adulthood
(McCance et al 1994; Rasmussen & Johanssen 1998;
Bennett 1999; Samaras et al 2003; Singhal & Lucas 2004;
Jiminez-Challaron & Patti 2007). Excess neonatal or infant
body fat could also thus potentially explain why zoo-born
Asian elephants have premature adult deaths.
To investigate whether peri-natal and/or adult obesity does
indeed cause poor fecundity or survivorship in zoo
elephants, useful screens of the extant population include:
scores for overall body fat and deposition patterns, and
kidney fat deposit size post mortem; serum triglyceride and
cholesterol levels; and indices of insulin resistance such as
decreased glucose tolerance and fasting hyperglycaemia
(Albl 1971; British Nutrition Foundation 1999; Samaras
et al 2003; Kronfeld et al 2005). Leptin, which correlates
with adiposity in many species (eg Fors et al 1999; Banks
et al 2001; Buff et al 2002), should also be assessed.
Our second hypothesised cause of problems is stress.
Chronic and acute stress both reduce adult lifespan in
humans and other species (eg Kiecolt-Glaser et al 2002;
Cavigelli & McClintock 2003; Donaldson 2003; Vitetta
et al 2005); indeed, the post-capture deaths of wild-born
Burmese elephants caught for logging are likely examples
(Mar 2007; Clubb et al 2008). In addition, in a range of
species, chronic stress reduces fertility and elevates stillbirth rates (eg Janczak et al 2003; Wingfield & Sapolsky
2003), impairs maternal care and infant survivorship (eg
Bahr et al 1998; Clubb & Mason 2003, 2007; Janczak et al
2003), and even induces reproductive senescence (Kaplan
& Manuck 2004; Cavigelli et al 2006). Zoo elephants are
often subject to treatments known or likely to elevate stress,
such as chaining and translocation (reviewed eg Clubb &
Mason 2002; Mason & Veasey 2008; see also Harris et al
2008). We strongly suspect that stress underlies the harmful
effects of repeated transfers on survivorship, and possibly
early separation from mothers (for effects of breaking social
bonds in other species, see eg Moore et al 1994; Capitanio
et al 1998; Ha et al 1999). Furthermore, stress early in life
can have lasting deleterious effects: exposure to elevated
stress hormones in utero and/or inadequate parental care in
infancy may disrupt stress responses throughout life (eg
Francis et al 1999; Otten et al 2001; Cronje 2003; Pryce
et al 2005), elevate stress-related disease (Danese et al
2007) and shorten lifespan (Lewis et al 2000). If zoo-born
calves experience more early stress than wild-born calves
(perhaps because their own dams are stressed, or a lack of
competent allomothering), this provides an alternative
explanation for zoo Asian elephants’ birth origin effect.
To test the stress hypothesis, useful screens would include:
measures of corticosteroid, ACTH and catecholamine
© 2009 Universities Federation for Animal Welfare

outputs; assessments of immune (eg IL-6) and inflammatory responses (and related diseases); wound-healing rates;
and adrenal and thymus weights, post mortem (eg Broom &
Johnson 1993; Kiecolt-Glaser et al 2002; Cronje 2003;
Kielcolt-Glaser et al 2003; Terio et al 2004; Danese et al
2007; Mason & Veasey 2009, in press).

Additional questions that could be addressed from
zoo records
We also recommend further analyses of zoo records. Rerunning analyses with pooled European and North American
studbook data could elucidate whether the lack of significant
findings in African cf Asian elephants was simply the result
of low power; identify further aspects of husbandry with an
effect on survivorship and fecundity; test whether our two
weaning age trends (the possible earlier separation of young
Asian elephants than young African elephants; and the
possible link in the former between early ‘weaning’ and
reduced survivorship) can be replicated; and also enable
studies of male survivorship. Analyses of more up-to-date
datasets than our own could also show whether apparent
recent improvements in calf survival in Europe (Saragusty
et al 2008), are statistically significant. We suggest analysing
historical data on infant birth-weights, to see if these predict
later health and lifespan in adulthood. If Ponderal Indices
can be calculated from such records, such data would also
test the robustness of our trend finding that zoo neonates
have higher Ponderal Indices than timber camp neonates.
Analysing health records could also reveal whether zoo-born
and wild-born elephants die for different reasons, and
identify what causes Asian elephant deaths in the years after
each inter-zoo transfer, to help test the hypotheses outlined
above. Lastly, it would be valuable to analyse records of
changes in zoo housing or husbandry to investigate why
survivorship in African, but not Asian, elephants has
improved in recent years in Europe; compare the enclosure
sizes, group sizes and group structures of Asian and African
elephants in European zoos; and compare European and
North American husbandry, to find reasons for the apparently lower infant losses seen in European African elephants
and more recently also perhaps Asian elephants.

Animal welfare implications
The high mortality and low fecundity seen in Asian
elephants, and to a lesser extent in African elephants, raises
questions regarding their health and welfare. To date, many
zoos have responded to their declining elephant populations
by advocating importation from successful in situ populations (Hutchins & Keele 2006; Wiese & Willis 2006).
Substantial sums have also been invested in new enclosures — but research is still needed into what housing or
husbandry methods are most beneficial (Mason & Veasey
2008) and truly provide ‘an environment well-adapted to
meet the physical, psychological and social needs of the
species’ as stated in the 2002 EC ‘Zoo’ Directive
1999/22/EC; Zoo Licensing Act 1981 (Amendment)
(England and Wales) Regulations. We recommend that new
tests sensitive to altered stress physiology and morbid
obesity are incorporated into zoo elephant health screen-
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ings. This would enable testing of the hypotheses that stress
and/or obesity underlie the observed effects, and potentially
allow at-risk individuals to be identified, allowing timely
intervention. Even in the absence of such data, however, the
effect of inter-zoo transfer, and possible effect of early separation from mothers, on the survivorship of Asian female
elephants seem very likely to be stress-related. We suggest
therefore that avoiding inter-zoo transfer and early separation should be a welfare priority, until it is understood how
to mitigate their harmful effects.
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